
 

 

CSP chooses IBL for Business Development Services and Strategy 
London & Milan January, 2014 

CSP Group, the leading Italian provider of application development and systems integration services 
to the banking and insurance sectors, has chosen International Business Links (IBL) to support it’s 
strategic expansion into the UK market. 

Founded in 1977 and headquartered in Turin, CSP now has over 400 employees and specialises in 
Business Intelligence, Mobile and Enterprise application software.  CSP boasts a range of blue chip 
clients in Financial Services, including Generali, Allianz, Unicredit and Intesa Sanpaolo to name a few. 

CSP General Manager, Andrea Lazzarino, said: 
“CSP Group has an ambitious expansion plan and it is essential that we extend our geographic reach 
into EU countries with more favourable growth conditions like UK, which has emerged from the 
recession earlier and is now set for a sustained period of economic growth. Furthermore the fiscal 
regime in UK makes this country particularly attractive. We’re pleased to work with IBL to speed up 
our internationalization process”. 

Tony Ferguson, CEO of IBL, said: “We are very pleased to be working with an ambitious brand like 
CSP. In addition to finetuning their UK strategy, we have been retained to tailor their market 
propositions and strengths in Business Intelligence into a compelling new offering for the UK 
market”  

ABOUT CSP 
CSP SpA was founded with the mission of providing Consulting ICT Services. From those early years, 
the expertise and competence of our consultants have built the Company’s reputation and created a 
loyal user base. 

CSP has been able to change its business model according to market needs maintaining its values 
and remaining an important partner for its customers.  

Passion for innovation, loyalty and adaptability to change are key characteristics that our people put 
in every working day. 

About IBL 
International Business Links Ltd is an independent consultancy promoting innovation in Insurance 

and Financial Services.  IBL specialises in taking ideas, market practice and innovative, already 

available technology to create advantage and process improvement in new international theatres. 



IBL offers four service lines: Creation of Strategy, Quality Introductions, Interim Sales and Access 

to Capital. For more information email vicky@ibl.ie or visit http://www.ibl.ie 

 

  


